
CHOLERA
Every year thouiandi upon thouiandi of farmers

low their hogi with cholera. You can lave your hogi
from this dread disease if you will begin at once and
give them

BOURBON

HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Use it in the food and drink and your hogs will

never have the cholera. Don't wait until they get sick.
Begin giving your hog9 thi9 medicine now. It is the
only remedy in the world sold under a Guarantee Bond
to prevent and cure hog cholera.
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HERE'S THE HOG READ THIS LETTER

BOURBON REMEDY CO.,
Lexington, Ky,

"Enclosed find photo of a hog that mi cured of cholera with jour Hombon Hor
Cholera Remedy. The hog wa almoit dead before using thu medicine and then
was entirely cured ticepl the lou of eari, tail, etc. The hog ii owned by Mr. Ski lei
Ening, Howling Green, Ky. He will be glad to give you a testimonial and we
can get several more if jou want them."

JENKINSSOBLETT DRUG CO.,
Rowling Green, Ky,

GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
Thii wonderful remedy it alio guaranteed to prevent worms, thumps, scoura

nd all liver disorders. It regulates the bowels, aids digettion and causes hogs to
fallen quickly. Use it and get your money back if you don't find it the beit hog
remedy made.

COSTS ONLY FIVE CENTS PER MONTH FOR EACH DOG

NOTICEi Tbla la the ranady Amy arc all trylnrf (o Imitate. Bcwarsa
el Imitations! Ask your dra tflat for Baurboa Mog Cholera tn.dy

ad accept ooae bat BOURBON.

SHUGARS & TANNER. Stanford. Kentucky.

PUBLIC SALE

I nm determined to go to Illinois.
I will on

THURSDAY. OCT. 17.
1012, nt my residence, known as the
old "Abraham Farm", near Sugar
drove School Houe. 2 2 miles of
Crab Orchard, near the Oltenheim
liike, commencing promptly nt 10 A.
M. nell the following described pro-

perty:
1 extra good milk cow, 1 yearling

cnlf., 1 mule colt, 1 horse colt, 4
fattening hogs, weighing nbont 200
pound each, 1 wnrdrohe, 1 dreser,
3 bedMrad", '2 sets bed spring, 1

rocking chnir, fl chairs, 1

machine, 1 safi, 1 wrought iron
range, cost j35 nnd ns good ns new;
a lot )f ennned fruit nnd many oth-

er things too numerous to mention.

Pearlie Doan
J. P. Chandler, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE!

I will bell publicly nt Crab Orch-nr- d

on Saturday. Odtobcr 12, 1912,

h 1'fe linf-- e nnd b'lj". a gto! milk
cow, nnd a lot of household nnd kit-

chen furniture, nil in good shape.
Sale will liegm nt 10 o'clock in the
morning, and terms will be made
known on day of sale. Col .1. 1'.

Chandler, Auct. 78-t-

J. F. Holdam.

A Prominent New York
Politician Near Death
Hon. R. N. Lansing, of Rensselaer,
N. Y., Six Times a Member of the
Assembly, Telia of Narrow Escape.

"About fifteen
yenrs ngo I as
taken with n.

which
affected my hwirt
frvduclnir what
was called al
v u I a r trouble.
Three doctors
told me 1 would
never do another
day's work.
While 1 had many
remedies recom-
mended to me I
got a bottle of
Dr. allies' Heart
Ilrmrdy and It
helped roe Inside
of 48 hours. At

the end of the week I called on my
doctor and asked him to examine me.
lie said I as better than he ever
eipectrd to aee me and asked If I was
taking his medicine. When I told him
I was not, but was taking Dr. Miles'
Heart Jtemedy. he said, 'Thank the
lord tor Dr. Allies' Hedrt Homely.' I
continued to take It, and while 1

realized my heart was damaged so 1

could not expect a permanent cure, for
fifteen years I worked every day, not-
withstanding I had been told I would
never work again. In July, I'll, I was
taken with rheumatism again, and It
went to my heart as before. I got ao

'bad that one of the Albany papers
wrote up my life and said I could not
live but a few hours. I again took
Dr. Miles' Heart Itemed with very
satisfactory results, and have not
missed a day at business or In tha
legislature since January. I feel that
Dr. Miles' Heart Itemedy has saved
say life and cannot recommend It too
highly."

Dr. Mllea' Heart Remedy It Mid and
guaranteed ky all drusalata.
MILE MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, In

FINE FARM FOR SALE!

1 offer for sale privately my fnrm
of 175 ncrcs in buburhs of Crab
Orchard, Lincoln county, Ky. It
contains a ten room brick dwelling,

in good repair, the usual outbuild-
ings nnd is watered by tho never
failing springs' nnd KInx creek. About
15 acres in graca uiid balance in
cultivation. Much of the land can
be used for town lots. Anyone de-

siring to look over the premises will
call on me.

Terms made known on npplicn-ito- n.

70-0- p

J. W. Guest. Crab Orchard, Ky.

Fall and Winter Suitings.
Mr new Fall and W'lsler Bamplea are now

r.lr for Tone isroeclioD. Ther comprise
the best oo the market. I can sail anyone
a to price wbo nail bis clotb.s maae to or
drr. A salt made to your mearars Is e

to ready made clothes. To have Ihra
made to measure doesn't cost say more than
r.ady mad when eaalitr and fit Is eonsld
red. Come la and let me take your meaa--

H. O. MVPLMT, TU Pnettfl Tat
American Realty Co.

Arc offering splendid Bargains in
Stock and Urnin Farms. Our
specialties Improved ALFALFA
Farm, also Fruit and Poultry
Farms. We have the Farms they
nil Want, Location, Near Towns,
(Jood Schools .and Churches, fine
Climate; excellent Water. Send for
Lists, Then See for Yourself. 304-- C

Sutcty ltld'b, Muskogee, Okln.

J.L.Beazley &Co
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UNDERTAKERS AND
ALSO DEAL-

ER IN FURNITURE. MAT-TING-

RUQS. THEY WILL
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
FOR ALL KINDS OP STOCK.
GIVE THEM A CALL. PRICE

M
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THERE IS REAL PAINT
and also some stuff mixed with
cheapening materials that is not
worthy of the name. If yoe have
had experience with the latter kind
you don't want another. If you
haven't take our advice and don't
experiment Buy our roal painta
and aave yourself dsappotntBent
and money as welL

i A, ALLEN. twmfsri.Ky.

THE tTAWFOIH) tWTEWIOH JOUWHAHTANFOBO, KENTUCKY FRIDAY.

MEi3 r PARMliRo"
By f, E. WAMawam, af the t H C lereice lareaa

ITMt oleal has beta saM la a joo-l- ar

way akeal Mie rasar-kac- k hog and
bis Ka-sc-llttl- unities, bat it Is a
very MeounflBf fact that he Is rap-tell- y

becemlag extinct. Ills happy
haatlaff (round consist bow of only
a ssaall part of tha total hof produe-Inf- f

area. lie has bees succeeded by
ths mors domesticated and more
highly dsvelop9 type of hog--, which
someeM has properly dubbed "the
xaertf are raiser." Many farmers can
easily attribute the possession of
homes, wealth and all that goes

Ills place
In the scheme of Industrial progress
has been won not by any unusual trait,
but Is largely dus to the fact that his
proflUbloneas Is a result of Instinctive
economical habits. By nature he
seems to fit Into the whole schemo of
farming as a utilizer, to the best pos-

sible advantage, of many of the farm
product that would otherwise be t
total loss.

We can draw a ry valuable lesson
from this all but artistic animal,
whose only language Is his squeal of
disapproval and his sturdy grunt of
satisfaction. Ha saves where others
waste, and makes his living by rooting
around sometimes In places whero
wanted, sometimes not If there Is
anything within reach that he likes
he usually Onds It and proceeds to
make good use of the opportunity
without any manifest concern or ex-

citement. He seems to iniko It his
business to look after small things,
even the holes In the fence If tho out-
side looks more Inviting.

Profitable farming Is becoming more
ami more a business proposition In
which It Is necessary to look after
the small things ami to use to the best
advantage etery opportunity lo pro-
duce more economically. The Iwst
and most profitable farmer liavo
adopted systems of farm accounting.
or, In other words, they hate become
bookkeepers, have kept such com-
plete records as to enable them to de-

termine which fields were profitable
and which were not. To begin with,
it Is not absolutely necessary to follow
up all little details, but It is a good
plan to do so as completely as possible.

If we were to go Into a manufactur-
ing plant, one of the first things to
Impress us would be the system of
doing things and the strict principles
of economy that are followed. All
products that can be used for other
purposes arc saved, properly stored.
and used when the time comes. At
the end of each month, and possibly
each day, the manager knows the
exact status of affairs the amount of
stock on hand, and the quantity of
finished product ready for the market.
Every part of a grat machine Is
numbered and each must be accounted
for.

If the same unsystematic methods
were practiced In factories as are used
on some farms, they would soon lose
their identity with the world's pro-
gress, and become nothing but Idle
monuments to some man's failure.
On careful consideration It Is plain to
see that with farming it Is as import-
ant, If not more so, to keep definite
and strict records of all expenditures
of time, money and labor.

The space alloted to this article
will not permit a detailed explanation
of all the possibilities of an account-
ing system on the farm and what It
will accomplish, but carefully kept
records will be an Index finger to point
the farmer to loop holes through which
the profits are bow slipping. He
would know which ar the profitable
fields; which are the most profit
producing crops; which cows were
boarders, that he might at the end of
the season sell such animals to pay
their board bills; he would know
whether he was utilizing his rinr
power to the best possible advantage.
In this connection It might be said
that one of our foremost universities
has Just found tha,t,'on a 160-acr- e farm,
equipped with six splendid head of
work stock, the average dally labor
per horse was only a little over three
hours for the entire year a very
small average labor record, indicating
a lack of efficiency.

Well kept accounts would enable ns
to determine the most satisfactory
way of utilizing ourdalry products.
Experiment Stations have found that
the cream separator reduces the loss
of butter fat per cow to one-eigh-

that of the deep setting;
of the shallow pan, and

of the water dilution
methods of cream separation. This
shows that with the ordinary farmer
who ia milking tea average cows,
figuring butter at the market price,
will save mora than the price of a
separator In a single season. It not
only is economical from the stand-
point of obtaining more of the butter
fat from the milk and other methods
of cream separation, but makes it
possible to utilize the milk before it
has undergone the action of detri-
mental bacteria, to which it is very
susceptible. Every farmer knows
that milk as it comes fresh from the
separator is In the most wholesome
condition for feeding young pigs and
young calves.

We hear a great deal said nowadays
about maintaining the fertility of the
soil. We all know that if grain is
sold direct on the market that we
deplete the fertility of the land very
rapidly. The nTt best system of
farming is stock raising for meat pro-

duction, and the best of all systems
for maintaining the productivity of
the land, and at the same time reap
profit therefrom, ia dairying not
selling the whole milk but selling
butter only.

Only by following some system at
farm accounting can we know these
things asd be able to weigh in tha
balance the returns from each field
from each kind of stock and Xros
veryjana operatic. .

UJULLl

POTATO SCAB

A Hew Jem? Correspesdent wrlteei

"I find tint my potatoes arr badly
Infested with what seems to me to
answer the description of potatoscab."

In treating potatoes for scab it Is

best to use one pound of formalin to
thirty gallons of water. This treat-
ment should bo given the seed before
the potatoes are cut, and after treat-
ing they shmild tie scattered out and
allowed todry unless jou are ready to
plantthem Immediately. Aitor using
tho solution for two or three hours It
should bo replenished, tecause when
left open It loses Its strength very
rapidly.

We can sec no reason why tho kero-

sene barrels would in any way hinder
this treatment. Welclleo It will be
all right to use them in treating your
potatoes. As far as disinfecting the
planter Isconcerned, wetlo not believe
th will bo necessary If )ou treat tlis
seed properly.

The fungus disease called scab has
been known to Ihe for at least six
years In the soil, even though no
potatoes were- grown In that Held,

llccause of this, It is a good plan to
rotate jour crops and to plant your
treated seed In Ileitis where potatoes
hae not lcen grown for at least four
or 11 vo j carp.

The soli that contains an acid Is
Injurious to the growth of potato
scab, hence the application of sul-

phate of ammonia, sulphatcof potash,
kanlt, or acid phosphate will tend to
free the soil of the scab fungus. On
tho other hand, the presence of lime,
wood ashe.s, or large quantities of
stable manure, will aid or encourage
the growth of potato scab.

LITTLE THINGS ABOUT THS HOUSE
ByCRAd Kauia SmithcC the I II C Semes

Burciu

Time was when people who could
notallord expensive jewelry and real
lace, owned no Jewelry and wore their
garments untrlramed. Ouranccstors,
with a foolish pride supposed to Indi-

cate birth and breeding, eschewed
Imitations. This w as a protest against
pretense, but the medicine became
worse than the disease. Gautiy, cheap,
shoddy material Is an offense against
good taste, but Inexpensive tiling
need not be Inartistic Because jou
cannot take a trip to Europe Is no
reason for refusing a day's outing.
You cannot afford the original Ange-lu- s,

but you can hae a good print of
it, and most of us with untrained
ejes will see quite as much in the
print as we would In the original.

There is a difference between the
inexpensive and cheap, so don't let us
deride a thing simply because It didn't
cost a mint of money.

How many things are you going with-
out that ou could buy for a very
modest sum? Suppose it is nothing
more than a sharp knife for paring
vegetables tnd'jou have wasted time,
wasted vegetables, spoiled your own
temper, and annoyed the men folks
by trjlng to get an edge on a knife
that was worn out years ago. Yet for
ten cents ten cents you can buy a
paring knife that will last at least a
year.

You have spent hours beating np
eggs with a fork. A Dover egg-beat-

costs a quarter, and a whip ten cents.
You are short of pans, of crocks, of
kettles, which can be purchased for
from ten to thirty-fiv- e cents. You
are going without spoons enough to
act the table when there are guests,
because you can't afford to pay eight
dollars for them, but you can buy
artistic spoons of white metal which
no cne unless accustomed to seeing
them would distinguish from real
silver. Sometimes it is china towels-y- ou

are using worn, llnty rags; you
can get all tho towels you need for ten
cents apiece. Or, you are wearing an
old dress, too heavy and warm, instead
of the cool, fresh-lookin- g one you
could buy ready-mad- e for from sixty
cents to one dollar.

No, 1 am notadvlslngchdap, shoddy
things. Alwajs buy the best jou can
afford. If jour means are limited buy
the inexpensive yet most satisfactory
articles that jou can. Only don't
make tho mistake of complaining be-

cause these Inexpensive, things don't
last as well as the more costly ones.

"The first thing you forget about an
article is what jou paid for it." Bo if
It is something jou are going to keep.

tomethTny really wbrtrTwhire, or aoraS
hlng which is costing you almost as

touch as the better article, buy the
best. But at the same time it la not
fe good policy to get aloag without
something that will help you ia yout
work just because you canaot buy the
"tost expensive made.

Hay at the present market prices,
or even considerably lower, ia a very
good mesey crop. Farmers are now
planning on feeding corn fodder asd
selling their hay. I believe this is a
good plan. Don't your

GRASSES

Keply to Inquiry received fromR. T.
Bostwlck, Parshall, Colorado: "Will
you be kind enough to furnish me
with what information jou have avail-
able on the subject of grasses suitable
for this location; be it methods of seed
Jug; preparation of the soil, etc.?"

In the vicinity of Parshall, Colorado
the best grass for haying purposes is
timothy. A much better combination
Is made by using timothy and alslke.
About 16 pounds of timothy and S or a
pounds of alslke make a very good
mixture.

ims.1 .i.'i . Jr
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Besides these two crops, brome grass,
or Bromit 7nermt',does well in you!
locality. Upon the farm of Louis FIck
situated within a short distance o
your farm, brome grass has been doing
wonderfully well. Meadow Fescue
will do well also In your locality.

From our experience with the grasses
and from an observance of the native
vegetation, we would say that the
timothy and brome grass are the two
best momlttrs of the grass family fot
your locality. The brome grass will
thrive with timothy and alslke undei
good conditions of irrigation which
usually prevail on thedeuloped farmi
of tlrat community.

A dlk grain drill with gras3 sccdci
attachment Is as good a tool to be
used as any. Tho soil Miould be pre-
pared by deep plowing. The plowlnR
should be followed with the disk and
peg tooth harrow, If possible the same
half day, In order to work the furrow
slice down Into a good,
sed bed lieforc It has time to dry out
or lose Its tilth. If seeded alone,
about 20 pounds of brome grass should
be used per acre. If seeded with the
ether combination, the amount varies
with the proportion it is desired to
obtain. A very good combination Is
brome grass 15 pounds and alslke
pounds. Another good combination
is brome grass 12 pounds, timothy 10

to V2 pounds, and alslke .1 to 0 pounds.
It Is well to harrow lightly after tin
drill.

The land should be well irrigated
but should not be kept flooded. There
Is a notion prevalent In the vicinity ot
Parshall that hay can only be grown
where It Is kept flooded. This view Is

erroneous. The land should be well
Irrigated, then the water should bo
withdrawn until the crop is needing
moisture when it should be Irrigated
again. Although this Is contrary tc
the views of many ranchmen, It Is

borne out by experience and experi
ment.

FEEDING CALVES

Reply to W'.T. TlRHER, Cbilo, O.

We have j our letter of recent date in
which you ask for some information
en feeding calves, but you do nut state
how old are. Young calves
should be fed on whole milk for some
time, and changes In their feed should
be made gradually. After a week or
ten days the whole milk feed maybe
changed to one of half skim and
half whole milk. Decrease the whole
milk until jou are feeding the call
entirely on skim milk. It is well to
have a quantity of grain convenient
ao that the calf will have an oppo-
rtunity to learn to eat as early as
possible. It probably will not learn to
eat grain for some little time. This
may be hastened, however, by mixing
a small amount of bran with the milk,
cr you may add a small quantity of
low-grad- e flour.

Skim milk contains some more
protein and carbohydrate than whole
milk, so for feeding it is best to pick
a grain that will not supply large
quantities of these materials. In some
instances calves may do very well on
highly-concentrate- d feed, but these
feeds are usually very expensive, and
ther are other substitutes that are
Just as good. Usually no betterresults
can be obtained from high-price- d con-

centrates than from feeding such grain
as corn, karrlr corn, sorghum, barley or
oats. The following mixtures have
been found to give very good satis
faction:

"Whole oats and bran.
Whole oats, corn, barley, and

bran.
A mixture of 15 pounds of whole

eats, 9 pounds of bran, 3 pounds of
corn meal, and 3 pound of linseed
meal is also a very good ieed for calves.

Together with these concentrates
the young and growing calf should
have plenty of fresh water, and be
allowed to play in the sun. It should
also have free access to good clover or
alfalfa hay. If these are not avail-

able, timothy hay and corn fodder are
perhaps the next best. If you have a
silo, small quantities of ensilage will
keep the calf In good condition during
the winter months.

If the calf does not gain when taking
the whole milk, It shoujd be weaned.
Try half skim and half whole milk for
awhile. Sometimes the addition of a
spoonful of lime water to each feed
will correct the dlfllcultj-- .

Calves may suffer from scours when
put on grass but usually there will bo
very little difficulty if they are allowed
to feed but a short time at first, then
gradually increasing the period eaoh
day until they become accustomed to
the change. Sudden changes of feed
are not good and should bo avoided.

IN MAMMOTH CAVE

The Dry Fall Outinq to Kentucky's
Great Subteranean Wonder, or

200 Miles Under Ground
Tuesday, Oct. 15

Annnged for private nnd select

potties, homo peoplo nnd their vis-

itors. River low, echo grand, nnd
envo ('ry- - Tuo imo SCo Mammoth

Cave when nt its best. Round-tri- p

railroad fare $4.35 from Stnnford
nnd nil way stations on regular

trnin 4:40 n. m. Hoard and Cave

Hotel from ninval for dinner until
after dinner following day, also in-

cluding tho tw trips through the
cove for $5.50. Limit on tickets 10
days.

Writo or phono L. & N. Agent.

Masons' Meetlm
ti. ..i. i.. Ns. to. I" a A. If... nueta ia

stated communication on each first sad third
Monday sicbts of each month, at T o'clock la
theli hall on litis street, Buatoro, Xjr. Uaa-her- s

el sister lo4fa fraternally 1btU4 Is m$

pnstst. as. V. vanismer, mmni

HOW TO PRESERVE YOUTH AND 6EAUTY.
On real secret of youth and beauty lor Ihe youn, wornad or Ihe mother h

the proper understanding ol her womanly system and wtll-bcirt- t. Every woman,
young or old, should knew htrtilf and her physical make up'. A food war re)
arrive at this knowledge is lo get a food doctor book, such for Instance, as "Tha)
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," by K. V. Pierce, M. D., which can
readily bo procured by sending thirty-on- e cents for cloth-boun- d copy, address!?
Dr. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y.

The womsnly system is a delicate machine which can only be compared to Ihe !

Irlcata mechanism ol a beautiful watch which will keep in good running order only
with food care and Ihe proper oiling at the right time, 10 that the delicate mech

lr--

x Mr V
Kits. Wirt mm

anism may not be worn tut. Very many times young women
get old or run down before Iheir lime through ignorance ami
the improper handling of this human mechanism. Mental
depression, a confused head, backache, headache, or hot
6nshet and many svmptoms of derangement of the womanly
system can be avoided by a proper understanding of what la
do, in those trying times that come to all women,

Mrs. a. II. WiLt t am, of Lynnhaven, Vs.. wrote t " It l el rears
since my health kvo wtir. I ha.1 femala troubla and all tho doctors
( I employed thrr) nil I wooM die. I was not able to do mr work,
hail to hlro someone All tho time. Finally. I read In the papers about
Mr. Pierce's Favorita I'rencriptlon. and decided to try It. I had not
taken but one bottl until I found It had dons ma irnnd. I took. In alL
Ave botUes of Favorite Preecriptlcn' and two of 'Golden Medical
Dltcovrry,' and now I am ablo to,doall my hnunnwork.and hare mined
fourteen pounds. I adt all women who suTer from femala troubla
to try"- r'l ' ! It's tha only mudicina on earth."

W. A. Tribble ftS
WE CARRY

Furniture
Odd Dressers
Odd Beds
Odd Stands
Sideboards
Buffets
Davenports
Couches
Trunks
Mattings
Linoleumn

Iron Beds
Springs
Mattresses
Dining Tables
Parlor Tables
Library Tables
Dining Chairs
Rockers
Comforts
Carpets
Oil Cloth

Nunnelley,

Rochester,

Father
Mother
Daughter
Son

Lincoln County Naltional Bank
Corner Next to Courthouse. Stanford,

Capital $100,000

$100,100

DIRECTORS Who Direct Manaqement Bank.

Geo. W. Carter. Stanford.
V. M. Bright, Stanford.

W. D. Edmiston, Crab Orchard
S. J. Erabry, Stanford.
Lilburn (Jooeh, Stanford.
If. L. Hubble, Lancaster.
V. II. Cummins, Preachersville.

N. Menefce.

Shoes For

W. JL Mntheny, Stanford.
A. T. Stanford.
.7. B. Paxton Stanford.
J. W. Stanford.
W. II. Shnnks, Stanford.
W. O. Walker, Stanford.
T. C. Rankin, Lancaster.
Sr.. Stnnford.

I

;
'

Ky.

Surplus

the of this

Jr.,

Jno.

SHOES
for the whole family

in the Fall Styles and New Shapes,
in all kinds and grades of leather.

Get Ready

for winter while you can find
what you want.

Stanford, Kentucky

Home of All-Wo- ol Clothes.
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